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HOUNDED Blf THE

DEAD MAN'S HATE
An Extraordinary Charge

By Littlefield.

HE RAGES FORSWAYNE

And Declares That Since the Death of

O'Neal. Who Sought Revenge For

Contempt Proceedings. His Mon-

ey Has Been Used to Crush

Swayne.
(By the Associated Press.)

\Yashington. Jan. 13. —Further con-

sideration was given in the House of

Rtpresentalives today to the impeach-

ment charges against Judge .Swayne,

of th north’ ru district ol Florida.
r:\>day there was a noticeable lad: of.

interest in the case except among a saw
members.

Mr. Littletield, of Maine, claimed
that there had been "no hunting or
hounding” of Judge Swayne until as a

result of the O’Neal contempt ease.:
o Neal sought to get his revenge on
Judge Swayne. and charged that since

O’Neal died his funds were to an ex-

tent carrying on the prosecution.
Messrs. Powers, Massachusetts: Per-
kins, New York; and Parker. New Jer-
sey, also spoke, the two firsl named
for and the last named aaginst i;n- j
peaehment.

Mr. Littlefield discussed at length
tin* action of Judge Swayne in the

o Neal contempt ease. He read from

the opinion of Judges Pardee, Shelby
and McCormick of the Circuit Court

of Appbals, in which Judge Swayne
was sustained and in most vigorous

u anner declared that if Judge swayne
was to he impeached for acting as n
did in the case of O’Neal, the three j
judges named also should be impeach- ;
ed With great bitterness of feeling;
Mr. TJttlefield closed by saying that

there had been no hunting or houdn-

ii g of .Judge Swavne until O’Xea!

st.ught to get his revenge and under-
took with his own weapon to para-
lyze the arm of every court that sat
• verywhere. O'Neal he said, was dead.

Put behind him he had. left that iegagv

an da fair construction of the record)
showed that O'Neal’s funds weer to an
extent carrying it on. Mr. Littlefield
uttered the prayer that his tongue

would cleave to the roof of his month

and his right hand forget its cunning

before he lent himself by any act to-

ward the consummation of "tins in-

famous legacy of hatred, malice and
revenge.”

Powers liaises a Discussion.
The discussion of the merits of any

impeachment proceedings by members
> ttlie House, was commented upon by

Mr. Powers (Mass.), a member of the
Judiciary Committee, who maintained
that that was not the province of the

House. The matter of the guilt or in-

no. once of Judge Swayne. he conclud-
( .1. was for the Senate to decide, the
duty of the House being simp'y t<> pass

on the question of probable cause and
lo see that the art-'cles of impeach-
ment were in proper legal form. His

statement gave vise to considerable
discussion over a point raised by Mi.

Parker (NT. J.) that it was only fair

for the House u> see that a man was

hone.stlv charged with certain acts ai-

I. god to be high crimes and misde-
meanors.

Ueplving to a demand by Mr. Gil-

lmt (Ci.lif.L to state the opinion • f

tin law vers and citizens of Florida re-

garding the honesty, morality anu m-

legritv and ability of Judge swayne

prior to the O’Neal contempt case

Mr. Powers said th. evidence show.-d
that the agitation against Judge

Swavne had been “on” for years.
A qustion by Mr. Grosvenor (O(hio)

idiiiii-l ib« information from Mr.

Powers that several members of the

Florida Bar Association had written

tin- committee commending Judge

Swavne for his honesty and integrity.
Mr. Perkins IN'. YA support 'd t}u

charge against Judge Swayne for vlo-

hting Uid'iaw regarding bis place of

residence.
Plea for Separate \ ote.

All arm st plea for a separate vote

, on ’.' li of ih<‘ twelve articles of im-
pe -merit was made by Parker (N.

J. . of the signers of the minority

rei». . in ihe Swayne case.
Mr. Parker called attention to the

application of the statute of limita-
tions to certain offenses, and said that
except in the ease of Judge Swayne.-'

expense account, the alleged impeach-
able complained of were so old
and stale that they should not now i)t

revived.
"li makes me hot,” ejaculated Mr.

Pa*k»r. “to find tjte pehsecution that
has been lavished upon this judge.”

Air. Parker made some allusions to
other judges having charged up the

full S> !<* a day allowance for expenses,
which brought on a lively colloquy

hei ween himself and Mr. Jenkins
i Wis. > chairman of the Judiciary

Committee. Upon being called on by
Mr. Jenkins to state if there had been
a particle of evidence regarding any
other judge in that particular, ATP.
Parker impetuously replied that such
evidence had been offered and ruled
out.

•'ll was not offered,” retorted Mr.
Jenkins, who assuming it to be true,

asked it it was any defense of Judg"
Swayne, “to show that ten other
judges have deliberately stolen $6,000

'

out of the Treasury of the United
•'States."

Mr. Parker referred to a confiden-
tial loiter it" bad exhibited to Mr.
Bukins on Ibe subjtv • of expense

".charges by judges. In;i Mr. Jenkins
holly said that tile At iey General

never made a disclosure in the par-

ticular ( use that would Justify the

statement of Mr. Parker.
Mr. Lacey (Iowa) injected into tne

debate tne statement that treasury

officials had always regarded the $lO

a day as a fixed charge for expenses
of judges.

T.he Swayne charges were laid aside
and the House adjourned until to-
morrow. f

COL. CUNINGHAM TODAY.

Speak- to the Farmers at Wont worth
In Kockinglium.

('ol. John S. Cuningham, member of
the House from Person, President qf
the North aUrolina Tobacco Growers
Association, and President or the
North Carolina Cotton Farmers’ Asso-
ciation, is today at Wentworth in
Rockingham county.

He goes to deliver an address before
the Farmers’ Protective Association
which meets there today. The occa-
sion is to be a big one. a large crowd
being expected.

Col. Cuningham will have for his
subject. "The Survival of the Fittest”
and this will be devoted to a discus-
sion of the situation in both the to-
bacco and tire cotton world. The ad-
dress is expected to be one of great

value for Col. Cuningham is deeply in-

ter* sted in the matter on which lie will
speak.

Badly Hurt by Shifter.

(Special to News and ('••.•server.)

High Point. X. C„ Jan. 13.—A ne-
gro by the name of Johnson was
knocked down by a shirting engine on !
the yards here tonight. The fingers on j
one hand weer cut off, some ribs!
broken and he was otherwise badly
bruised.

DDES MURDER DOG
THE STEP DFDDKE?!
Startling Words of De-i

Lancy Nicholl.

THE COUNTER CHARGE

Branhams Lawyer Intimates That

Duk&'s Son is Conspiring Against -

Him. The Inquiry to Determine
Duke's Sanity Set For

Thursday Next.
(Special to News and Observer.)

1 New York. Jan. 13.—Justice Wil-J
I Ham J. Ga.vnor today ordered that j
the inquiry to determine the sanity of '

Brodie L. Duke be held in the Kino j
County court house on Thursday next :

at ten a. m. This decision followed •

a hearing on the writ of habeas corpus

secured by W. S. Brambam. Mr. Duke’, j
private secretary, in which lawyers so:
the various interests made a numbei
of more or less sensational charges.

DeLancey Xicoll. wno appeared for l
Mr. Duke’s relatives, in opposing an j
immediate hearing said:

"\Ye cannot have a hearing now an( j
do justice to Duke. The peop'e i

represent, namely, the sons and Haugfl-
iers, are here in an entirely bencvolen !
manner. W are here to rescue Duke
from one of the worst associations or
criminals, combined for the purpose
ot robbing him. or perhaps with
purpose of killing him.

Andrews' Stoutly Charge.

On the other hand Cmape S. An-
drews, who appeared for Mr. Bram
ham, charged that the disowning oi
tlie son by the father was the motiv*.
for the attempt to have tae elder Duke
adjudged insane.

“This young man, B. Lawrence
Duke" said Mr. Andrews, "has been
on bad terms wit hhis father for live
yeaYs. Now that proceedings have
bein taken 1 do not mind, stating that
this son has been excluded from his
father's house, and that his father has

j seen him but once or twice in five
| years, until recently. Tnut is tlie •••:-

I i-i et of the attempt to have the sanitv
j • f m.- imke made the subject of legal
• inquiry.”

Mr. Duke in the Court Room.

Airs. Alice Webb-Duke was not *n
u.„, n to the disappointment oi

ih<- feminine contingent that erowde I
j ;ht room in the belief that the new
j bride would he there. But the women
half satisfied their curiosity by star-
ing hard at the elder Duke, who ha-.t

been brought to court by Dr. Brown,

of ihe Flushing. Long Island Sani-

tarium. to which he was committed
I when taken from his bride.

[n appearance Air. Duke was any-
thing but the weak, frail, irresponsib’e

j person his relatives have pictured,

i Instead he looked like a man who had
j a will of his ow" and who would
brook no interference.

Pending the examination next
Thursday Mr. Duke was remanded to

the sanitarium.
Mr. Andrews, when seen after the

court proceedings, was asked if hi
bad any comment to make as to Mr.
NicoH's intimation of a conspiracy.

Mr. Andrews said:
"1 prefer not to go into any ones

lions of this case further than to say
that if there b" a conspiracy as
charged by the counsel for young Mr.
Duke and the elder Air. Duke's step-

brother. there were two conspiraeise.

'and that one conspirator tried to tau<

j advantage of the plans of the othei

I conspirator.
•‘I also wish to say that next Thurs-

day. instead of appearing for \V. G.

I Bramhain. Mr. Duke's secretary. I
i shall act as counsel for Mr. Duke, and
shall demand his discharge. He is
unjustly held, and should go free.”

DR. A. G. CARR DIES
BY HIS OWN HAND

Kuceling As One in Pray-
er He Fires.

INSANE FOR A TIME?

Melancholia Resultant From Failing

Health Led to This Tragic Close

of a Noble Life. Filling Dur-

ham With Grief and

Gloom.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Durham, X. C. Jan. 13.—A1l of

Durham was horrified early this
morning when the news spread rapid-

ly over the streets that Dr. A. G. (Tor,

one of Durham’s oldest and highly

honored citizens and one among the

best known physicians in the State,

had taken his owe life. He committed

suicide in his elegant home on East

land melancholia led him to take his
i life. For three months or more he
j had been greatly depressed and did
; not seem like bis former self. Sev-

! eral times he expressed himself as
j wishing that the end would come so
that he could pass a wav from his suf-
ferings.

Some time ago he picked up his
pistol and r< marked that he wished
he could end it all. MTs. C'arr re-
marked to him that, he was too brave

ja man for anything of that kind and
!he lunching put the pistol away. Last
j night he was suffering a great deal and

told his wife that he wished his life

could end with the night. The re-
! mark was made i nsuch i way that

I nothing serious was thought about the

I matter but the terrible tragedy of this

i morning recalled ell of nis words and

jit is now thought that lie wanted to

end his life but had not fully decided
' as to w hat he would do.

His partner in business. Dr. J. AT.

i Manning, who had been associated
j with Dr. Carr.for some ten or twenty

i years, said today that Dr. Carr had
I been greatly depressed for some three
| months or more. In his profession lie
j was one to lead but recently lie seemed
ito lose his old time confidence. This
week, howivt-r. lie had been hard ai

i work. He had very little sleep and
jcould not eat. his time being devoted

; to pom of bis patients who needed his

i services.
Last night lie went home early and

I said that he was going to trv and get

ja night of rest. Whether he slept is
J not known. He went to his room and
after the dead body was found this
morning it was found that the cover-
ing on bis bed was turned back, just
as a person would naturally do in get-

i ting out of bed.
It is generally supposed that the

j strain through which he was passing
| caused his mind so give wav and lie

ON IHIS QUESTION
HANGS HIS FAIE

Was It Fired During the
Struggle?

OR AS HE FELL BACK?

Some Witnesses in the Murray Case

Declare the Pistol Went Off in

the Struggle, [Others That

It Was Fired Lat-

er/
(Special to Nwes and Observer.)

Durham, N. (’.. Jan. 13.—The sec-

ond day of the W. R. Murray murder
case has developed the fact that it

will be impossible to finish the case

this week. The tight is a battle be-

tween giants of the law and every

inch of ground is being hotly contest-

ed on both sides.
The witnesses examined yesterday

afternoon did no great? damage to the

cause ot the prisoner, but he did not
fare so well in the examination of
witnesses today. The evidence pro-
duced today, as a ruie, was that the
prisoner was advancing on the de-

ceased and that the latter retreated
and warned him not to come further.
Then followed the fearful struggle,
during which three shots were fired
by the deceased. After the third si ot,

tne positive testimony of several wit-
nesses is that the prisoner disarmed

the deceased and then fired the fatal
shot, while the two men were apart.
This is what the State has cnotended
from the first. There is no telling, at
this stage of the trial, just what will

bebrought out later. Os course the

defendant has positive evidence in re-
buttal of that introduced by the State
this morning.

When court was called to order this
morning at a:3O o'clock the room was
not more than half filled, but an hour
ater every inch of space in the room

1 was taken. Throughout the day the
room was crowded to its utmost

! capacity. There is great interest in
; the trial, and on the streets the case
j is being discussed by almost every one
i that a person meets.

During the morning session, which

l adjourned at 1 o'clock, six w itnesses
for the State were examined. These

! were: Joseph Slade,merchant: Mack
1 P. Roberts. Peter Partin and PL T.
j Lea. clerks; J. W. Carden, painter,
: anil Duncan Meeks, colored, all of

J whom were eye-witnesses of the
; tragedy. With the exception of the
! iast witness those examined stated
! that from the beginning of the trouble
) until the fatal shot was fired that the

¦ deceased was retreating and the priso-
j ner advancing on him. The last wh-
in ess, the negro, who was in the e i-

i ploy ofthe deceased, said that the
i prisoner was not advancing on the de-

story of the killing as that told by then
witnesses this morning. He heard the

conversation and heard the deceased]
tell the prisoner to keep hack or he |
would shoot. He said the prisoner
had the pistol when the fatal shot was
fired.

E. T. Lea. heard the prisoner say

that he had as soon kill the deceased
as to kill a dog, that he was getting

tired of the wav he was doing. Mrs.

Laubaeher said that about live years
ago both the prisoner and the de- ;
ceased were trying to sel! her a sewing
'machine. The prisoner became very

angry and .used profane language,
she said, he said then, so the witness
swore, that he would kill Joe Murray

if :t took him fifty years.

John Shenperd said that he saw' the
prisoner pull the deceased from a

buggy fourteen years ago. and give

him a whipping, this evidence was

with the idea of proving premedita-
tion.

Here Ihe State- rested its case and
the'defense began at once to call wit-

nesses. Four witnesses were exam-
ined: M. H. Jones, jeweler; A. H.
Johnson, insurance and real estate;

Dolan Harris, Clerk, and Herman
ILartz, traveling salesman.

Mr. Jones, was passing the scene of

the killing just as the prisoner came
up. He said that the prisoner raised
Ins band as if to stop what he thought !

would be a fight and that the de-
ceased stepped back ana fired two
shots in quick succession: then tne

prisoner started towards the deceased,

and lie saw r.o more.
After the killing the defendant came

into Jones' place of business and bail

him to cut a ring from a finger that
was broken. There was filso a bad
abrasion on his hand.

A. X. Johnson heard the fuss be-
tween the deceased and the boy in his
buggy. He telephoned the defendant,

and told him that his boy boy was
about to gt into trouble. This caused
the defendant to come. This was tne
first evidence to show why Bob Mur-
ray should know anything about the
impending trouble. Witness saw' the
defendant when ho came up and saw
nim raise his hand as if to stop the
trouble: heard some one say: "Watch
out. Joe, Murray has a pistol." He
began to run and the firing began im-
mediately. Up to the tie he started to
run he said that Bob Murray had not
started towards the deceased.

Dolan Harris, saw the shooting

from a distance, said that it was a
I struggle all the time, and that when

the pistol was fired it was between the
two men and both had hold of it, his
theory was that the pistol was fired
while the struggle was on so rits pos-
session.

FIRST MESSAGE
FROM GOV. GLENN

— \

Urges Increase of the

Judges' Salaries.

SOUTH DAKOTA CASE

Opening Gun Fired in House By Res-

olution Providing For An Investi-

gation of the Matter Pertain-

ing to the Judgment

and Bonds.
The chief event in tin* Senate

yesterday was the first oflicial com-

munication of Governor Glenn, which
was transmitted to the Senate. All
other business then being' considered

by that body was suspended, while the

sudden silence and attention it was
given while being read, indicated the

keen interest of the Senators in the
Message. ,

It bears at length upon the necessity
of increasing the salaries of the
judges of the Supreme and Superior
courts of the State, and the Governor
commends to the consideration of the
General Assembly this increase. He
leaves the amount of the raise to the
judgment of the fair minded men who

must consider and act upon it, but
urges that the judges be well paid and
then have no hesitation in requiring
them to answer ail the demands made
upon them.

The complete text of the Governor’s
message is as follows:
“To The Honorable The General As-

sembly:
Gentlemen: In this my first com-

munication to your Honorable body, I

TIIE L \Ti; D It. A. G. (Mill.

Photograph Taken Some Years Ago When in Perfect Health.

desire m behalf of a hard working,

fa.thful body, the officers of a co-or-
dinate branch of the government, the
Judges of the Supreme and Superior
Courts of the State, to earnestly com-
mend to your consideration an in-
crease in their salaries. Os late years,

as known to each of you individually,
the cost of living has greatly increased

Henman Hertz, traveling mart, was
the lost witness of the day. He heard
the fuss and witnessed the shooting

after he had taken refuge behind a
telephone pole. He said that the first
shot was fired before the prisoner
started towards the deceased. In tell-
ing of the final shot, he said it was

i between the men and that after the
last shot was fired, and the deceased
had rebel.;d his hold upon the pistol,

the prisoner had the gun by the bar-
rel.

! The effort of the State is lo prove
that Bob Murray, fired the fatal shot
while the defence is contiending that
the gun was fired by accident while
both were struggling for it. There
has been much conflicting testimony

(during the day. Several times wit-1
j nesses have illustrated the final death
j scene as it appeared to them.

BOOM COITON OIL
Effect of Reciprocity

Treaty With France.

The Gay Gaul Would Buy Our Colton
Oil and Metamorphose It In-

to Olive Oil. Dye

Twig?
(Special t<> News and Observer.)

Washington, Jan— IS. —llepresenta- I
tivi Thomas is much interested in tlie

reciprocity treaty with France now

pending in tlie Senate. Should it pass

our exports to France will be admitted
at the lowest rates. Mr. Thorfias says
this will be of incalculable benefit to
our cotton set d oil industry, w hich
has been much cr ppled since the pas-
sage of the oleomargarine hilt, as

France is the largest purchaser of
cotton seed oil. Our ‘oil is shipped to
France refined and sold as olive oil.
Anything which vill st mniat' the
price of cotton seed oil will help not
only the oil men of the South, but
cotton farmers as w 11.

Senator Simmons will undertake to

pass in the Senate the bill to make
(.corgc A. Green, the deputy clerk of
the Federal Court at Nw Bern, a ’’ill
clik. Mr. Thomas passed the bill it.
•• •. House at the iast session. Rep-

resentative Kluttz and Patterson feel
assured their hills f ir public buildings

at Salisbury and Fayetteville. ra*p*ct-
ivoly. will pass, if a bill for pod lie
buildings get through this session,

and the best opinion seems to hi that
stall a hill wil! he passed, as me pi bets
from interior 1 striets will insist on
a public building bill before they wilt
allow a river and h irbor bill to be-
come a law.

Senator snnmmis is now living at

the Ebbitt House.
Representative Page- went home to-

night for a lew days.

TO HOLD I P PLA I T.
(By tlie Associated Press.)

New York, Jan. 13. —At the meeting
of Hie Postal League Chairman. \\*. C\
Post, of Battle Creek, Mich., savs he
has prepared papers and will ask the
United States Supreme Court for a re-
straining order to prevent Senator
Thomas C. Platt from taking his s -ai.
He said he would take this iction on
the ground that Senator Platt makes
subservient tin* interest of the people

:he has sworn to represent to the in-
•teresl <•!' a eornunttion ho really r'*t>-

resents. The matter relals to the par-

cels post.

ceased when the latter drew his gun.|
When this was done, he said, that tin-
prisoner jumped toward Uie decease 1 j
and then the fearful struggle ensued.!

In brief tlie other witnesses said I
i hat J. S. Murray, the dead man. stop-j
ped Walter Markham, ion of Sheriff'|
F. D. Markham, who was in the em-
ploy of W. It. Murray, and accused
him of following him that morning

to watch the delivery of a piano.
Markham, said tlie flatnesses, denied
this and then Murray told him he was
a iiar. Markham made some remark
and took his whip in a threatening
manner. One of the witnesses said
that Joe Murray remarked: "If you
strike me with that whip I will make
it cost you a thousand dollars. No, I
will shoot you." About this time, ac-
cording in the testimony, W. R. Mur-
ray appeared on the scene and push-
ed the deceased back, getting between
those who were kuarreling, at He
same time saying. "1 am a man. Fight
me if you want to fight any one ancl
let boys alone." It is then said by the
witnesses that Joe Murray stepped
back and said. "Do not come on me.
If you do 1 will shoot," at the same
time (flawing his pistol. Then, it is
said, that the prisoner dodg'd and
went towards him, the first shot be-
ing tired about that time. The strag-
gle followed and as the men stagger-
ed hack against the window a. large
plate glass was broken. While .1 <•

struggle was on. sajd tlie witnesses
this morning, the/'thifd shot was fired.
After that the prisoner had charge'
of the- pistol, the' evidence went, and
then fired the fatal shot.

All of the witnesses testified tli.it
during the scuffle one young man was
beating J. S. Murray and that after
he was shot anil went towards nis
store door young Earl Murray, son ‘if
the prisoner, beat him over the back
of the* head.

This is in brief the story of what
was brought out at (he morning so.*-

sion. There were several tilts between
the lawyers and Judge Peebles had
to interfere several times and •ei 1
them to quit talking to each other and
refer all questions to the court.

About four o’clock this afternoon
the State rested its case and the de-
fense began the introduction of evi-
dence for W. R. Murray, prisonr, it is
now certain that the taking of evi-
dence cannot be completed tomorrow.
It will bo Monday afternoon or Tues-
day bet Are the case* can reach the
jury. It may be even later than the
latter day before tlie jury will be
given ihe case.

When court met this afternoon the
State continued the introduction of
evidence. One witness, E. T. Lea,
was recalled and three new ones ex-
amined. Thse three were Monroe
Curtchfie'd, who witnessed the killing:
Mrs. J. X. Laubaeher. and Lea, who
told of threats they heard from the
prisoner regarding the deceased. John
Slu pperd told of a light fourteen years
ago. Crutchfield told about same

Main Gift at 6. LA o'clock, using a :;2

calibre pistol and firing one shot ini >

his brain. The barrel of the Pistol
was placed in his right ear and tn ¦
hall reached a vital spot, death tal-
lowing instantly

At the time of the suicide there
were hut three persons in the house:
Dr. Carr, his wife. Mrs. Annie Carr,

anil the cook. The only son who i-

imw at home. Mr. William Carr, had

left but a lew minutes before for tne
Durham Hosiery Mill where hi* hoid.s

a position. The muffled shot was
heard by the cook, who was on the
first floor almost immediately under
the bath room, where the tragedy

was enacted. She ran up stairs and

found Dr. Carr in a small closet, con-
necting with the bath room. He was
in a kneeling position and blood was
streaming from nis iiead. She ran
back lown stairs and told Mrs. Carr,

also the colored man who was at t te-
stable when th : shot was fired. I ne
latter ran the bath room ami

then went t > the home of Col. J. Har-
per Erwin, just across the street an a
tol l him to conn quickly. Then iust
is Col. Harper ran into the bath
room and raised the lvad of the doe-
tor. h-.* breathed his last. H" ne\ro

I uttered a word after the leaden mes-
senger of death was fired into ha-
bra in.

Coroner Mail Jr vivas summoned and
examined into the facts surrounding
his death, but an incuest was im

deemed neeesscry and tin* body was
l turned ov.-r to the undertaker.

As Last Si-cn Alive.

j The dead man was last seen alive
jby hi:; son. When Mr. Will (’an

! started to the hosiery mill about 63',)
j o’clock, he saw his father, who was
jin his night clothes and going towards
(lie bath room. “Are you going?” n-
asked his son, and when he received a
reply in the affirmative, he said. "Web.
good-bye." This was nothing unusua*.
He was a very affectionate man and
always spoke to his family and those,
about him in that way. The son hui-

I vied out to his work, only to reeeiv •

ja call soon after telling him that his
I father was dead,
i

Died on His Knees.
Tht' position ol the dead man

when found was such as to leave no
doubt that be knelt m prayer ;• no then
fir-d <he fatal shot. He was on both
knees ami in front of him was a small
box. He hml on only his; um'erelntii-
ing and a pair of bed room slip" • v

His head was turned to the bd.t
shoulder and blood had .a rearm-I
down over his face and into tin- h e.

and on the lloor. Being a nhv-iei; .
who stood high in his profession. h <•

knew w here to shoot and his aim w. -

fatal. With 'lie exception «>f ilu. turn
ing of the head as the vitality of i v
body gave way he never moved.

Failing Health (he Cau-r.

There is no doubt that faijins health

[committed the act of self destruction
j while temporarily insane.

Dr. ( air's Life sketched.
Dr. A. G. Carr was 58 years of age

I and was the son of the late John
; Wesley Carr, of Capel Hill. He gradu-

ated from the State University, with
i high honors, and after that went to

I Philadelphia where he studied medi-
cine and graduated with class honors.

In tlie early part of his business
! career he practiced medicine in Ral-
jeigh. then moved to Cary and about
j thirty years ago came to Durham.

1 Eighteen or twenty years ago he came
to Durham and practiced alone until

| about ten years ago when he asso-
ciated himself with Dr. J. M. Manning.
Since that time the firm has done a

! large practice. The deceased was -t

; member of tlie North Carolina Medt-
j ca.i Society and had been for years,

j He was also a prominent Methodist,
being a member of Trinity Methodist

j church.
, There is but one living brother. Col.
: Juiian S. Carr, one of North Carolina's
best known and wealthy citizens. There
were two other brothers but these died
several yars ago. There* are three fil-

ling sisters: Mrs. William A. Guthrie.
| of ihis city: Mrs. Emma Heitman. wife

jof Dr. J F. Heitman, of Trinity. Ran-
dolph county, and Mrs. Lizzie King, ot

jChapel Hill. He is survived bv his

I wife, who was Mrs. Annie E. Moore,

j nee Parrish, a sister of Col. E. J. Par-
Irish, and three sons. One son is Dr.
• Edwin P. Carr, who is in the employ
|of the United States myological survey
and stationed in Louisiana: Dr. John

• It. Carr, who is surgeon at the Johns
j Hopkins hospital. Baltimore, and Mr.
j William Carr, the only son now at

' home.
Tin- funeral arrangements have not

j been made as yet but. it is supposed

I i hat tlie burial w ill take place in tne
’ Maplew ood Cemetery Sunday.

Russian Prisoners of War.
1

(By the Associated Press.)

1 Nagasaki. Jan. 12.—3 p. m.—The
'steamers Kaga and Sunuki have arriv-
ed here with 1,600 Russian prisoners
of war and fifty officers. All the pris-

joners hair been quartered a I Inasa. a
I village nearby, w here has also been

I prepared a lodge for General Stoesscl.
who will arrive next Saturday. The
Russian officers are allowed much lib-

j c-i ty w ithin the bounds of tlie town,

[but they are under police escort. Gen-

U-ral Stoessel and staff will sail from
jimro for Europe on a French mail

Ist' amor January 16. The Russian
jpiisoners ate unfeignedly pleased at
jthe end of tin* hardship of the siege

• lid the considerate treatment of their
vie tors.

IfGeorg* Washington ever told a
lie in. his life ii was probably when
his wife asked him for money.

—the purchasing? power of a dollar
being less than at any time in our
knowledge: and yet. notwithstanding

this fact, the salaries of the Judges

of the Supreme Court are even less
than they were seventy-five years ago.

when it was twenty-five hundred
($2,500) dollars. Under the old law
n force up to a few years ago the
judges of both Supreme and Superior
Courts received a salary of twenty-live
hundred ($2,500) dollars. In addition
to this they were allowed to receive
passes from tim railroads and were
allowed one hundred ($100) dollars a
week for every special term of Court
that they held, and the special terms
held by each of them averaged. I am

from three to five hundred
dollars a year and this, with their free

railroad fare enabled them to save for
tin support of their families the twen-
ty-live hundred ($2,500) dollar salary.

Under the new lav this is all changed.

The judges are allowed nothing for

holding special terms except actual
expenses, and railroad passes are posi-
tively forbidden to be accepted by
them. The two hundred and fifty dol-
lars a yea t; allowed them for expenses
does not pay half their actual wants,

and so ihey do not have more than
1 com fifteen to seventeen hudnred dol-

lars for their support.
The salaries si all other State of-

ficers have been from time to time
raised and the salanes of the United
States Judges have been quadrupled.
The United States District Judgces who

one** received fifteen hundred (T 1.-
500) dollars now receive six thousand
(.<6,000) dollars per annum besides bis
traveling expenses when outside his
own disiric.t and the United States
Supreme Court Judges who formerly

received three thousand live hundred
($3,500) dollars now rece.ve thirteen
thousand dollars.

To every fair minded person who
thinks about the matter it is evident
that the Judges should be paid a rea-
sonable compensation, taking intf
consideration on the increased cost of
living and the decreased purchasing
power of montv. They are called on
to dispense justice and hold is it were
in their hands the lives, liberty and

1 roperty righas of the people, and
therefore should be not only men intel-
ligent and upright but. also learned in
property rights of the people of
the position is willing to make some
sacrifices and accept the posiln n, but
should not be required to I v<- on .t

salary not hall ahe amount he made
as a practicing attorney, and totally

inadequate for his proper support. I
huv» known and trust.‘it the people
o£ No; th Carolina for twenty-tight

i years, and while they require rigid
economy in all thugs, they do not

wish their judges to whom they look
up to with respect, to have to travel
on second class fare, occupy cheap

boarding houses and wear, worn or
second class clothes in order to retain
tneir position, but they are willing,

ani denial,d, that the men they have
el< vuted to this responsible and high
trust should be able to go in a man-
ner that represents 1 Tit* dignity of the
bench and the State. As I said in
niv inaugural address. I do not desire
to infringe upon any of your prerog i •

lives, but under ihe Constitution it is
my duty to recommend to you such
matters as I think host and most ex-

-1 edit nt and therefore while I will not
attempt in this message to suggest the

amount that should be allowed—this
Icing entirely a matter for your wis-
dom, still I most earnestly .and heartily
i ..commend (hat you pass a bill ln-
Vreasing (lie salaries of the Judges

b lb Supreme and Superior, and fix
an amount that will keep them above
want and enable them, nntrammclcd

(Continued on Page Four.)


